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Abstract: Significant changes in the environment have the potential to affect bird species abundance
and distribution, both directly, through a modification of the landscape, habitats, and climate, and
indirectly, through a modification of biotic interactions such as competitive interactions. Predicting
and mitigating the consequences of global change thus requires not only a sound understanding of
the role played by biotic interactions in current ecosystems, but also the recognition and study of the
complex and intricate effects that result from the perturbation of these ecosystems. In this review,
we emphasize the role of interspecific competition in bird communities by focusing on three main
predictions derived from theoretical and empirical considerations. We provide numerous examples
of population decline and displacement that appeared to be, at least in part, driven by competition,
and were amplified by environmental changes associated with human activities. Beyond a shift
in relative species abundance, we show that interspecific competition may have a negative impact
on species richness, ecosystem services, and endangered species. Despite these findings, we argue
that, in general, the role played by interspecific competition in current communities remains poorly
understood due to methodological issues and the complexity of natural communities. Predicting the
consequences of global change in these communities is further complicated by uncertainty regarding
future environmental conditions and the speed and efficacy of plastic and evolutionary responses to
fast-changing environments. Possible directions of future research are highlighted.

Keywords: bird communities; climate warming; global change; hybridization; interspecific
competition; review

1. Introduction

Major changes in the environment, including habitat loss, landscape modification,
direct anthropogenic mortality, and climate warming, can all have a strong impact on bird
species abundance and distribution. For instance, nearly 3 billion birds have been lost in
North America in less than half a century [1] and at least 32–50% of the species of lowland
Sundaic forests have responded negatively to forest logging and/or fragmentation [2]. In
addition, such major environmental changes can also affect the biotic interactions which
influence avian distribution and abundance [3,4]. The idea that interspecific competition
plays a prominent role in determining bird community structure and abundance has a long
tradition in the literature (e.g., [5,6]) and yet, its relative importance remains a hotly debated
issue to this day (e.g., [7–9]). Theoretical models point to the ability of competition to set
evolutionarily stable range limits between species (e.g., [10]), but the actual mechanisms
by which competition operates can be complex. Exploitation competition is particularly
prejudicial during periods of resource scarcity (e.g., [11]) and interference competition may
be best exemplified by the despotic aggressiveness of the Australian Noisy Miner Manorina
melanocephala [12]. Less well-known mechanisms may include diffuse (communitywide)
competition (e.g., [13]), apparent competition that can result from density-dependent
functional shifts in nest predator behavior [14], as well as hybridization and genetic dilution
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that can lead to population declines even in the absence of exploitation or interference
competition [15].

Galerida larks provide a notable example of the impact of historic (pre-dating the
Industrial Revolution) climate and habitat changes on interspecific interactions, offering
insights into the possible consequences of the fast-paced contemporaneous global changes
on modern communities. In response to both natural climatic fluctuations and anthro-
pogenic modification of the landscape, range expansion was detected in multiple taxa,
leading to multiple secondary range contacts between species and incipient species [16,17].
In recently diverged taxa, abutting ranges and limited sympatry may have resulted from
weak ecological differentiation and, possibly, hybridization [18]. Sympatric coexistence
between more ancient lineages was permitted by morphological shifts in sympatry, pos-
sibly including character displacement [19], as well as habitat shifts as demonstrated by
ecological release in space (in allopatry: [20]) and time (seasonally, during periods of high
resource abundance: [18]). However, despite such evolutionary and ecological adjustments
reducing the impact of interspecific competition, negative consequences of competition
can still be observed today in the form of reduced abundance and truncated geographic
distribution [20,21].

Biotic interactions may thus modulate species response to environmental changes
and affect community-level responses including species composition, species richness, and
functional biodiversity (e.g., [3,22–24]). Predicting and mitigating the consequences of
global change thus requires not only a sound understanding of the role played by biotic
interactions in current ecosystems (e.g., [3,4]), but also the recognition and study of the
complex and intricate effects that result from the perturbation of these ecosystems [25,26].
A key aspect for possible intervention is the presumption that the competitive dynamics
among species belonging to various ecological groups are affected in a non-random fashion,
resulting in predictable ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ [27]. For instance, competition may alter
species’ abilities to track their climatic niche, resulting in greater extinction risks for species
with low dispersal ability [28]. Native species from islands and other species-poor com-
munities, characterized by lower levels of interspecific competition, may be less resistant
to competition by alien invaders than native species from species-rich communities ([29];
but see also [30]). Generalists and specialists may have characteristics that predispose
them to being ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ of global change, respectively. The ‘winners’ tend to
tolerate human disturbance and share traits such as high fecundity and broad diets, while
‘losers’ tend to be habitat specialists which normally outcompete generalists in species-rich
metacommunities but are sensitive to the alteration of the landscape [27,31–33] Resident
species may also gain a competitive edge against migratory species due to increased winter
survival in warmer climate coupled with a greater capacity to track between-year tempera-
ture variation, and thus phenological optima through plasticity; in turn, higher population
densities of resident species may lead to more intense competition for food or breeding
sites [34–36]. A great example is provided by the competition between the migratory Pied
Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca and the resident Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus and Great Tit Parus
major in Europe. In a Dutch population, higher temperatures in December were positively
related to beech crop, a predictor of Great Tit winter survival and Great Tit occupation
in spring [37]. As a result, Pied Flycatchers competing with Great Tits for nest cavities
were more likely to be killed by Great Tits in synchronous years (when flycatcher arrival
coincided with peak egg-laying for the tits) and high-tit-density years [37]. Long-term
time-series from Sweden suggest that the Blue Tit and Great Tit, which were favored by
warmer spring temperatures, had a substantial negative effect on the Pied Flycatcher, which
could have contributed to the eventual local extirpation of the Pied Flycatcher [38].

2. Materials and Methods

In this review, we examine how interspecific competition may modulate the effect of
global change on the composition and management of natural bird communities by focusing
on three predictions derived from theoretical and empirical considerations. We provide
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examples taken from the literature that support or contradict the predictions, discuss the
potential implications for the functioning of ecosystems in a changing world, and point
out gaps in knowledge and other possible areas of future research. A literature search was
performed using targeted Google Scholar searches conducted between March 2021 and
March 2022 focusing on the different predictions (see below) as well as a number of well-
documented cases studies we wished to emphasize (e.g., Barred Owl Strix varia vs. Spotted
Owl Strix occidentalis, the impact of Noisy Miner on East Australian bird communities,
etc.). To make sure we did not miss any important topic, we conducted a complementary
generic search in Web of Science on 26 May 2022 using the following keywords: (“bird*” OR
“avian”) AND (“global change” OR “climat* change” OR “climat* warming” OR “land-use
change” OR “habitat change” OR “habitat transformation” OR “habitat destruction” OR
“invasiv*” OR “alien” OR “exotic” OR “non-native”) AND (“interspecific competition” OR
“compet*”). This search resulted in 1940 articles. Many of these articles were redundant
with our previous searches or irrelevant, including studies focusing on different taxa and
topics (e.g., bacteriological studies), so we restricted our examination to all 151 review
articles as well as an additional subset of 166 articles that had the term “compet*” in
their title.

Prediction 1. Interspecific competition may hinder species’ ability to shift their distri-
bution towards higher latitude or elevation in response to climate warming.

Rationale—In response to climate warming, species tend to shift their distributions
towards higher latitude or elevation (e.g., [39,40]). However, modelling suggests that
interspecific competition has the potential to create novel combinations of species, slow
range shifts, induce lags in climate tracking and be responsible for population decline and
species extinction [28,41].

Prediction 2. Human activities predictably alter the competitive dynamics between
dominant and subordinate species.

Rationale—When human activities promote the expansion of dominant competitors,
subordinate competitors are expected to be negatively impacted (e.g., [42]). Conversely,
when human activities cause the decline or loss of dominant competitors, relaxed competi-
tion may favor the expansion of subordinate competitors [43].

Prediction 3. Introduced exotic bird species may supplant native species.
Rationale—Invasion by introduced species is a global threat to biodiversity and is one

of the main causes of animal extinction globally [44]. In addition to negative effects due
to predation and disease, the introduction of exotic bird species can lead to the decline
or extinction of native bird species via interspecific competition for food or nest sites and
hybridization (extinction by introgression: [15]).

3. Results
3.1. Prediction 1: Interspecific Competition May Hinder Species’ Ability to Shift Their Distribution
towards Higher Latitude or Elevation in Response to Climate Warming

Observations generally support the view that climate warming may affect species
distribution and abundance via niche tracking, with species distributions shifting towards
increased latitudes and elevations ([39,40,45–48]; but see also [49]). The fact that species
tend to track their climatic niche may, in turn, disrupt interspecific coexistence. For instance,
spring temperatures have affected the relative abundance of Blue Tits and Great Tits in
Belgium [50]. In Thailand’s Khao Yai National Park, the relative abundance of two Lophura
pheasants has changed markedly over a period of two decades, from a predominance
of a high-elevation species, the Silver Pheasant L. nycthemera, to a predominance of a
low-elevation species, the Siamese Fireback Lophura diardi [51]. In a Peruvian mountain,
high-elevation species have declined in range size and abundance, and several previously
common mountaintop species have disappeared, indicative of what has been called a
climate-driven ‘escalator to extinction’ [48].

Tracking avian hybrid zone movements can provide further insights into the con-
sequences of climate change on species interactions [52]. This is because competitive
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dominance as well as physiological adaptations to different climatic niches often play key
roles in determining range boundaries in hybridizing species (e.g., [52–55]). As a result, the
center position of hybrid zones is often determined by climatic factors such as temperature,
a major driver of latitudinal and altitudinal range boundaries (e.g., [52,56]), and aridity,
which combines the influence of temperature and precipitation, as evidenced in Callipepla
quails [53], Galerida larks [18], Passerina buntings [57], and Baeolophus titmice [55], rather
than being coincident with topographical barriers or habitat shift [18,52]. Data suggest that
hybrid zone movements are commonplace [58], and climate change is invoked as a possible
factor in about a third of moving avian hybrid zones [52]. For instance, the northward move-
ment of the contact zone between Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus and Carolina
Chickadee Poecile carolinensis (~11.5 km over a decade) may be associated with a change in
mean minimum winter temperature, a limiting factor for Carolina Chickadee [52]. Future
predictions based on a warmer climate suggest P. atricapillus could lose a significant fraction
of its range [59], and Billerman et al. [60] made a similar prediction for the Red-naped
Sapsucker Sphyrapicus nuchalis. More robust evidence of a direct link between climate
change and hybrid zone movement, such as demonstrating phenotype-dependent changes
in survival, fecundity, or dispersal probabilities associated with a change of temperature,
would be helpful to gauge this type of prediction based on the association between species
distribution and climate.

3.1.1. A Role for Interspecific Competition?

While patterns of species coexistence can thus be modified in response to niche
tracking, the central tenet of Prediction 1 is that climate-driven range shifts may be impaired
by interspecific interactions, potentially resulting in range loss and population decline that
cannot be explained by climatic change alone. Examples in the literature tend to focus
on the so-called ‘push’ scenario (e.g., [42]; but see also [23] for a possible case of apparent
competition affecting Hippolais warblers). For mountaintop species, the decline of optimal
habitat due to climate warming may be compounded by the arrival of warm-adapted
competitors tracking their climatic niche [28]. When a highland species is subordinate to
a dominant downslope competitor, the former may be ‘pushed’ upslope at a pace faster
than predicted from abiotic changes alone. Conversely, dominant high-elevation species
may act as ‘kings of the hill’ preventing subordinate downslope species from tracking their
niche [61].

The hypothesis that interspecific competition plays a role in constraining species’
elevational distributions, a premise to the ‘push’ and ‘kings of the hill’ scenarios, is well
supported ([62,63]; but see also, e.g., [64,65]). For instance, multiple studies have found that
song playback triggers aggressive interspecific responses in one or both species replacing
one another along an elevational gradient (e.g., [42,61,66]; but see also [8], and discussion
below), and Freeman et al. [67] provided convincing evidence that direct territorial aggres-
sion plays an important role in setting elevational range limits among closely related species
along the Manu Transect in southeastern Peru. In addition, ecological release manifested by
an increase in elevational range in the absence of congeners is frequently reported on both
islands and isolated mountaintops ([63] and references therein; [68,69]; but see also [70]).

Although data support the view that mountaintop species’ ranges are shrinking as
they shift towards higher elevation [48], to the best of our knowledge, no study has pro-
vided irrefutable evidence for the ‘push’ hypothesis [9]. The difficulty of teasing apart the
role of competition and other forces at play makes it a challenging proposition. A possible
example is given by Freeman and Montgomery [42] who reported asymmetrical interspe-
cific aggression between the apparently dominant Swainson’s Thrush Catharus ustulatus,
living at lower elevations, and the declining, cold-adapted Bicknell’s Thrush C. bicknelli
which is restricted to mountaintops in the northeastern United States and adjacent regions
of Canada. Because an aggressive response to playback occurred only at high elevations,
where both species were in contact, this behavior was likely a learned response to the
presence of a competitor, a pattern also found in other similar studies (e.g., [61,66]). Com-
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petition with Swainson’s Thrush could thus contribute to recent population declines and
local extirpations of Bicknell’s Thrush, a trend that could be accentuated in the future in
response to climate warming [42], although the authors warn that the relative importance
of competition in driving these dynamics is unknown.

Asymmetric interspecific aggression with apparent dominance of the low-elevation
species was also reported in three species-pairs of passerines in New Guinea [66], two
species-pairs of Catharus thrushes in Costa Rica [61], and one pair of bulbuls Pycnonotidae
in Borneo [8]. However, the same studies also identified species-pair replacing each other
exhibiting symmetric levels of interspecific aggression (a pair of Henicorhina Wood-wren in
Costa Rica) or a complete absence of aggression (a pair of White-eye Zosteropidae species
in Borneo and two pairs of passerines in New Guinea, although in the latter case, the pair
were separated by a ‘no man’s land’ gap suggesting a lack of actual interactions). Lastly, a
species-pair of Parus tit, whose patterns of aggression were consistent with the ‘king of the
hills’ scenario, was identified by Barve and Dhondt [71].

3.1.2. Can We Make Predictions?

A meta-analysis conducted on four vertebrate classes (including birds) using levels
of interspecific aggression as a measure of competitive dominance suggested that, con-
trary to the Darwin-MacArthur hypothesis, low-elevation species may not typically be
better competitors than related high-elevation species [9]. Instead, patterns of interspecific
aggression appear related to body size, and body size may be idiosyncratically related
to elevational range [9]. Generalizations of future competitive outcomes in a changing
climate are further complicated by the facts that: (i) the existence and degree of symmetric
or asymmetric interspecific aggression, which are relatively easy to measure and frequently
used as proxies for interspecific competition, provide at best an imperfect measure of the
ability of two species to coexist in sympatry ([8,72]; and (ii) interspecific competition is
only one of the many factors contributing to the elevational range. Some of these factors
are species-specific, including habitat preference [73], thermoregulatory cost [74], body
size, dispersal ability, and territoriality [75], while others, such as predation and parasitism,
occur at the community level (e.g., [76]). Furthermore, all these effects show substantial
variation across regions [75], and species may be differentially affected by other sources of
disturbance, such as anthropogenic land-use change; (iii) increased sympatry driven by cli-
mate warming may not lead to population decline of one or both competitors if mechanisms
of niche partitioning, such as differential foraging strategies in allopatry and sympatry,
facilitate coexistence [77]; and (iv) more hypothetically, adaptive introgression may alter the
long-established patterns of relative dominance on either side of the hybrid zone, leading
to unexpected hybrid zone movement in the face of climate change (see [78] for a possible
case in a Callipepla quail hybrid zone and [79] for a discussion on Ammodramus sparrows).

3.2. Prediction 2: Human Activities Predictably Alter the Competitive Dynamics between
Dominant and Subordinate Species
3.2.1. Overall Support for Prediction 2

Many studies reveal that human-mediated expansion of dominant competitors neg-
atively impacts subordinate ones. For instance, the increased abundance of the hyper-
aggressive East Australian Noisy Miner in response to land-use change negatively impacts
all small-bodied bird species ([24,80]; see also Discussion). On the Swedish island of Öland,
the Collared Flycatcher Ficedula albicollis, which colonized ~ 60 years ago, is rapidly replac-
ing the Pied Flycatcher F. hypoleuca via competition over nest sites, with F. albicollis being
dominant, and via asymmetry in recruitment probability and hybridization costs, raising
the possibility that F. hypoleuca will be driven to local extinction [81,82]. The Pied Flycatcher
also appears to be limited by competition with more distantly related resident species such
as the Great Tit and Blue Tit. In both cases, warmer temperatures accentuate the negative
effects of competition for the Pied Flycatcher [38,81].
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One of the best examples of species replacement mediated by interspecific competi-
tion in a context of human-made habitat transformation is the replacement of Mountain
Bluebirds Sialis currucoides by Western Bluebirds S. mexicana [83]. In the late 1930s, Western
Bluebirds were extirpated from the state of Montana due to changes in logging and agricul-
tural practices that reduced the availability of mature trees with nest cavities [83]. While
Mountain Bluebirds we also affected by these habitat changes, this species persisted in less
affected higher elevation areas before recolonizing lower areas following the widespread
implementation of nest box programs in the valleys [83]. More recently, the availability of
nest boxes also allowed the more aggressive Western Bluebirds to recolonize their historical
range where they are rapidly displacing Mountain Bluebirds from lower elevation areas.
Complete species replacement typically occurs in 10 years or less [83].

Another well-documented case study concerns the competitive dynamics between
the Barred Owl and the Spotted Owl. Spotted Owls have suffered a dramatic decline over
the past century due to the extensive logging of mature and old-growth conifer forests,
although other factors such as urbanization and, more recently, high-severity wildfires,
have also played a role [84,85]. However, habitat loss alone cannot explain the magnitude of
population declines observed in the Northern Spotted Owl, and the influence of competition
with expanding Barred Owls has recently received a lot of attention [85]. The westward
expansion of Barred Owls into regions previously occupied solely by Spotted Owls appears
to have been facilitated by habitat modification by European settlers who suppressed fires
historically set by Native Americans and planted trees in the Great Plains [86]. Substantial
evidence suggests that Spotted Owls are now negatively affected by Barred Owls due to
competition for habitat and prey and, to a lesser extent, hybridization as well as occasional
predation events (e.g., [87,88]). For instance, by comparing the northern Sierra Nevada,
where Barred Owl density was low, and the Pacific Northwest, where Barred Owl density
was high, Wood et al. [89] determined that the overlap in foraging habitat selection and diet
of these two species was high and independent of Barred Owl density, while interspecific
hybridization was frequent only when Barred Owl was rare. A meta-analysis of 11 study
areas suggested that the presence of Barred Owls negatively affected Northern Spotted Owl
primarily by decreasing apparent survival and increasing local territory extinction rates [90].
In fact, the only Spotted Owl population that was either demographically stable or slightly
increasing benefited from the lethal removal of Barred Owls as part of a removal study [90]
and a larger-scale removal experiment revealed a strong positive effect on survival of
sympatric Spotted Owls [91]. Since Barred Owls are larger and display higher levels
of vocal and physical aggression during agonistic interspecific interactions, interference
competition is a plausible contributing mechanism [92,93]. The fact that Barred Owls can
occupy old-growth forests while also being more tolerant of forest fragmentation [92,94]
suggests that Spotted Owls do not have any refuge to escape competition and incur the
highest cost due to anthropogenic habitat disturbance. Altogether, these findings are
predictive of the ongoing and accelerating competitive exclusion of Spotted Owls by
expanding Barred Owls [89,90,92,95].

We also found support for the second component of Prediction 2 stating that relaxed
competition following the decline of dominant species favors the expansion of subordinate
competitors. In the Himalayas, the Cinereous Tit Parus cinereus, which is subordinate to the
Green-backed Tit P. monticolis, appears to be able to expand its range upslope by occupying
sub-optimal habitats for the dominant competitor, namely man-modified habitats where
Green-backed Tits are present at reduced density [71]. Perhaps the most compelling
example of competitive release and compensatory response is provided by studies of
‘professional’ antbirds in the Neotropics which rely on the army ant Eciton burchellii to flush
their prey (e.g., [43]). In Panama’s guild, both the Ocellated Antbird Phaenostictus mcleannani
(largest and socially dominant) and Bicolored Antbird Gymnopithys leucaspis (mid-sized
and subordinate to Ocellated) are obligate ant-followers requiring a loose territorial system,
while the Spotted Antbird Hylophylax naevioides (smallest and subordinate to the Ocellated
and Bicolored Antbirds) is normally a facultative follower, foraging at ant swarms primarily
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when they pass through their territories [43]. However, on Barro Colorado Island, a land-
bridge island formed after tropical forests were flooded to create Gatun Lake as part of
the Panama Canal, the extinction of the Ocellated Antbird following a harsh dry season in
1969 was associated with an apparent relaxation of territorial defense in Spotted Antbirds
(after a 20-year period). This behavioral flexibility, the authors argue, was the determinant
for numerical and functional compensation manifested by a two-fold increase in density
and a three-fold increase in metabolic biomass of Spotted Antbirds at ant swarms in Barro
Colorado [43].

3.2.2. A More Complex Picture

Although the previous examples provide compelling support to Prediction 2, the
capacity to use established competitive dominance levels to predict future outcomes is
not absolute. For instance, an unexpected consequence of the loss of Ocellated Antbirds
in Barro Colorado Island was that numerical and functional compensation benefitted a
subordinate facultative follower, the Spotted Antbird, and not a larger and dominant
obligate ant-follower, the Bicolored Antbird [43].

The complexity of mechanisms involved is illustrated by the dynamics of the hybrid
zone between the Saltmarsh Sparrow Ammodramus caudacutus, a narrow niche specialist de-
pendent on salt marshes, and the Nelson’s Sparrow A. nelsoni, which uses a broader range
of habitats including grassland and brackish marshes [79]. Even though the Saltmarsh
Sparrow may be better adapted to salt marshes and its larger size may give it a substantial
competitive advantage over A. nelsoni for access to mates [96], recent temporal shifts in the
Saltmarsh–Nelson’s Sparrow hybrid zone have occurred to the detriment of the former [97].
The authors speculated that extensive salt marsh loss due to sea level rise and other an-
thropogenic causes were responsible for the faster rate of decline of the Saltmarsh Sparrow
which, in turn, explained the dynamics of the hybrid zone. If the authors’ interpretation is
correct, it follows that global change may override long-established competitive dominance
between these two species.

Finally, predictions need to rely not only on patterns of competitive dominance, but
also on the dynamic of critical habitat components, which may be hard or impossible to
do. For instance, Haynes et al. [98] reported that interspecific competition for nesting lakes
between the Yellow-billed Loon Gavia adamsii and Pacific Loon G. pacifica on the Arctic
Coastal Plain of Alaska led to a tenfold decrease of occupancy probability and a threefold
decrease of colonization probability for the Pacific loon. However, current competitive
outcomes may not be predictive of future outcomes in a warming climate, as they may
depend on whether climate warming leads to a general expansion of lake surface area,
which would favor Yellow-billed Loon, or an increase of lake drainage, which may favor
Pacific loons [98].

3.3. Prediction 3: Introduced Exotic Bird Species May Supplant Native Species
3.3.1. The Importance of Interspecific Hybridization

The introduction of exotic bird species can lead to extinction of native species via
interspecific competition and hybridization (extinction by introgression). For instance,
introduced Mallards Anas platyrhynchos have had a particularly strong impact on native
dabbling ducks across the world. In New Zealand, displacement by introduced Mallards
of native Pacific Black Ducks A. superciliosa, locally known as Grey Ducks, may be the
consequence of genetic introgression, resulting in the loss of pure Grey Ducks, direct
interspecific competition, as well as competition between hybrids and natives [15]. Due
to the formation of a hybrid swarm, the Pacific Black Duck is regarded as effectively
extinct on the West Pacific Islands of Guam, Tinian, and Saipan [99], although Mallard
colonization, in this case, might have been natural [100]. Additional examples include
hybridization between feral domesticated Mallards and Hawaiian Ducks A. wyvilliana,
constituting a major threat for the persistence of the Hawaiian endemic [101], and the
fast-paced breakdown in American Black Duck genetic integrity following game-farm
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releases of Mallard in the continental US [102]. Negative consequences of interspecific
hybridization and competition with exotics are not limited to Anas ducks, however; other
examples include the declining White-headed Duck Oxyura leucocephala and Rock Partridge
Alectoris graeca which are threatened by hybridization with the introduced Ruddy Duck
Oxyura jamaicensis and Chukar A. chukar, respectively [44].

In the absence of introgressive hybridization, reduced fitness and population decline
appear more likely than extinction, although local extinction events and displacement from
certain habitat types are possible and may threaten the most vulnerable species (e.g., [103]).
For instance, Shochat et al. [104] argue that in urban environments that are characterized by
high productivity and predictability of resources, a few synanthropic species are favored
to the detriment of native species that could otherwise adapt and thrive in such settings.
Harm to native species can result not only from competition for nest sites and food and
brood parasitism, but also possibly from acoustic competition as well (for a discussion
of the latter, see [105]). For instance, in Israel introduced Common Myna Acridotheres
tristis displace House Sparrows Passer domesticus from nest sites and prey on their chicks,
reducing their breeding success and seemingly causing local population declines [106].
Competition for nests from feral Rock Pigeons Columba livia was the most frequent cause of
breeding failure of a small seabird (Bulwer’s Petrel Bulweria bulwerii) on Tenerife, and in
Belgium a negative association between numbers of the introduced Rose-ringed Parakeets
Psittacula krameri and local Eurasian Nuthatches Sitta europaea was likely explained by
competition over nesting cavities [107,108]. Competition for food can result in reduced
foraging success, as in the case of the Seychelles Magpie Robin Copsychus sechellarum when
foraging close to Domestic Hens and Common Myna, two species with a high percentage
of dietary overlap with the Magpie Robin [109]. In England, the presence of the introduced
Rose-ringed Parakeet at feeders significantly reduced feeding rates and increased vigilance
among native garden birds such as Blue and Great Tits, a likely consequence of interference
competition ([110]; note however that the authors also showed that some habituation may
already have occurred in some native populations). Brood parasitism can also have a
negative impact on local populations, as exemplified by the native Puerto Rican Vireo
Vireo latimeri and the Shiny Cowbird Molothrus bonariensis which was introduced to Puerto
Rico in 1955 [44]. Parasitism rates reached up to 83% in Guánica Forest, resulting in
significantly lower hatching rate and nestling survival of vireos, and translating into sharp
local population decline [111].

3.3.2. Introduced Birds: Not a Major Threat to Avian Diversity?

The introduction of exotic species does not always have observable negative conse-
quences on local populations, however (e.g., [112–114]), and recent reviews suggest that
introduced birds may not be a major threat to avian diversity globally. Baker et al. [44]
reported that no population-level threat was identified in 72 out of 94 articles examining the
impact of introduced bird species on native birds. Evans et al. [29], who assessed the impact
of 58 alien bird species on 208 native bird species, found that that almost 70% of impacts
sustained by native birds can be regarded as ‘weak’ (not causing population decline) and
only 4% as ‘severe’ (causing native species extirpations), and that more impact resulted
from predation (52% of all impacts) than from competition (33%). Cavity-nesting species
such as woodpeckers were disproportionately affected by interspecific competition with
alien birds and tended to suffer more often from population decline [29]. Using a different
(but presumably overlapping) data set on the impact of 415 bird species with self-sustaining
alien populations world-wide, Evans et al. [115] found that competition between alien birds
and native species was the most frequently recorded impact mechanism with almost 45%
of all recorded impacts, but that the competitive impacts of alien bird species tended to be
low in comparison to the that of other mechanisms such as predation.

Overall, as pointed out by Bonter et al. [112] and Evans et al. [29], the negative effects
resulting from competition with introduced species may be generally weaker than those
resulting from the introduction of new predators or diseases, but they may also be more
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difficult to document. More empirical studies are thus needed to examine the impact
of exotic species, including the magnitude of competition effects, while also accounting
for multiple sources of uncertainty. For instance, a compelling example cited by two
reviews [29,44], concerning the negative impact of Japanese White-eye Zosterops japonicus
on native Hawaiian forest birds such as the endangered Hawai
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pa numbers were either stable or
increasing during that period, although the authors warn that the most recent data suggest
emerging problems [118]. Similarly, extirpation of the native Cocos Buff-banded Rail
Gallirallus philippensis andrewsi could have resulted from competition with the alien Green
Junglefowl Gallus varius, as suggested by Evans et al. ([115]: used as the ‘Competition’
example in their Table 1), but also from several other factors such as habitat modification,
predation by cats, rats, and humans, as well as competition with rats [115,119]. Hence, the
actual contribution of competition with the junglefowl is unknown.

4. Discussion
4.1. Predictable ‘Winners’ and ‘Losers’

A better understanding of how biotic interactions mediate species responses to envi-
ronmental disturbance is critical to understand and mitigate the negative consequences
of global change to natural communities (e.g., [3]). In this review, we have provided nu-
merous examples of population decline and displacement that appeared to be, at least in
part, driven by interspecific competition, and were amplified by environmental changes
associated with human activities (for counter examples, see, e.g., [44,112]). For instance,
the negative impact of the Collared Flycatcher, Great Tit, and Blue Tit on the breeding
density of the Pied flycatcher is accentuated by warmer temperatures [38,81], the displace-
ment of subordinate competitors, such as Mountain Bluebird and Spotted Owl, may be
preceded by habitat transformation favoring the expansion of dominant competitors such
as Western Bluebird and Barred Owl (e.g., [83,85] and references therein), and introduced
Mallards have led to the decline or extinction of native dabbling ducks across the world
via interspecific competition and hybridization (e.g., [15]). Global change may thus alter
the competitive dynamics among species belonging to various ecological groups in a non-
random fashion, resulting in predictable ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ (such as generalists and
specialists, respectively), and contributing to biotic homogenization [27,32].

4.2. Implications for Ecosystem Functioning

Biotic homogenization, including a massive reduction in species richness, is a major
consequence of global change. Many species are declining while a much smaller number of
expanding species which thrive in human-altered environments are replacing them [27].
Because of their contribution to critical ecosystem properties and services such as decom-
position, pest control, pollination, and seed dispersal, birds are an important component of
healthy ecosystems [120,121]. Thus, the loss of species and functional traits resulting from
biotic homogenization is expected to negatively impact the ecosystem services rendered
by birds as well as the ability of these ecosystems to be resilient in the face of future dis-
turbances (e.g., [122–126]). In the following sections, we discuss findings supporting the
view that interspecific competition may in some cases alter, or contribute to, the impact of
global change forces on avian species richness and functional biodiversity. As the number
of studies on this topic appears limited, we believe this is an area of promising research
and discovery. A systematic review investigating the role of interspecific competition and
other biotic interactions such as predation may be worthwhile.

Expanding (or invading) species may frequently have different habitat requirements
than native species and thus benefit from anthropogenic land-use changes rather than
outcompeting local native species in their own preferred habitats [127]. For example, native
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bird species in São Tomé were typically found in remote rainy forests at higher altitudes
where they rely on carnivory and frugivory, whereas non-native species were typically
associated with humanized lowland areas where they rely mostly on seeds which are
more available there than in the best-preserved forests [128]. This does not mean, however,
that interspecific competition cannot negatively influence species richness; for instance,
Le Louarn et al. [129] showed that the presence of the invasive Rose-Ringed Parakeets at
feeders was associated with a decrease in the number of species attending these feeders, a
form of temporary exclusion due to interference from the parakeets.

In other cases, competitive exclusion can be permanent with the best example being
provided by the East Australian Noisy Miner, an obligate colonial and co-operative breeder
whose colonies can reach several hundred individuals [130]. The Noisy Miner has been
referred to as a ‘reverse keystone’ species as it aggressively excludes almost all small-bodied
bird species (<50 g) from its territories [24,80], one of which being the critically endangered
Regent Honeyeater [131]. Potentially compounding this direct impact on small birds, the so-
called ‘miner-tolerant’ species showing a positive association with Noisy Miners, including
butcherbirds Cracticus spp., ravens Corvus spp., Laughing Kookaburras Dacelo novaeguineae
and Black-backed Magpies Craticus tibicen, are typically large and aggressive species that
prey on small birds and their young or eggs [132]. Competition from Noisy Miners and
another aggressive congener, the Yellow-throated Miner Manorina flavigula, and not land-
scape structure, was found to be the main cause of taxonomic homogenization within a
fragmented agricultural landscape [133], and Noisy Miner density was by far the strongest
single predictor of small-bird richness and abundance in a study including 10 other environ-
mental covariates [134]. Long-term data within a single forest showed that species richness
of bird species smaller than Noisy Miners was tenfold greater, and their abundance at least
twentyfold greater, outside miner colonies than within them [80]. A study conducted across
a vast region from Victoria to Queensland found that Noisy Miners depressed occurrence
of 57 of 71 small-bodied species [12]. A strong causal link between Noisy Miner colonies
and depressed richness and abundance of smaller birds comes from both controlled and
uncontrolled experiments showing a drastic increase in species richness and abundance af-
ter Noisy Miners were removed [131,135–137]. Multiple-season occupancy models showed
that Noisy Miners increased extinction risk and decreased colonization probability of the
species it excludes [138].

Importantly, the large-scale (>1 million km2) community shifts triggered by the
despotic Miners may have far-reaching consequences beyond the observed depressed
species richness in small birds due to the loss of foraging strategies and ecological functions
provided by these smaller-bodied species, although more work is required to rigorously
document such cascading effects [24]. For instance, exclusion of smaller insectivorous birds,
which control herbivorous insect populations, can be linked to reduced tree condition
and tree dieback in small forest remnants, while the alteration of pollinator assemblages
resulting from the exclusion of small honeyeaters is likely to reduce the efficacy of polli-
nation, gene flow and seed production, which could also negatively affect the long-term
persistence of fragmented vegetation ([24,139,140], and references therein). Critically, the
negative effect of interspecific competition is exacerbated by global change. First, Noisy
Miners are most often found in disturbed habitats including lightly wooded agricultural
land, the roadsides of cities and towns, edges of wooded habitats, or in open areas within
or bordering forests and woodlands [130]. Hence, Noisy Miners are favored by the creation
of edge habitats due to anthropogenic fragmentation of natural landscapes [24,80,141].
Second, structural simplification that results, e.g., from livestock and feral grazing [132,142],
also facilitates detection and interception of potential competitors by miners [24,132]. Third,
the warming of the climate also may advantage Noisy Miners as, unlike other smaller
passerines, they appear immune to drought-induced degradation of the vegetation [143].

Such a well-studied and compelling example of the role played by aggressive interspe-
cific competition is consistent with a negative effect of the introduced Red-vented Bulbul
Pycnonotus cafer on the occurrence of nine native species of birds in New Caledonia [103]
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but contrasts with other studies suggesting a more subdued or elusive role of interspecific
competition (e.g., [44] for a review). The effects of direct (e.g., land-use change) and indirect
(e.g., modification of competitive dynamics among species) anthropogenic disturbances
on species richness and functional diversity are often intricate and complex, they can
be influenced by methodological choices, and may also vary across bird communities
and ecosystems (see also Discussion below). For instance, habitat fragmentation in the
Amazonian rainforest landscape led to reduced species richness and an overdispersion of
functional traits in smaller fragments [144], which the authors interpreted as evidence for
increased competition in smaller remnants driving an extinction bias toward more densely
occupied regions of niche space. Conversely, Ulrich et al. [145] found little evidence that
interspecific competition plays a major role in explaining the patterns of species abundance
and functional diversity in small cloud forest fragments of Taita Hills (in southern Kenya).

More work is clearly needed to better grasp the relative influence of multiple factors,
including interspecific competition, in driving the dynamics of disturbed communities
and ecosystems. For instance, the loss of specialists affected by changing conditions such
as landscape disturbance and fragmentation [146] may be compounded by increased
competition with generalists [32], while the loss of specialists can also favor the expansion
of generalists via relaxed competition with specialists [147]. Whatever the cause, the loss of
specialists may lead to both taxonomic and functional homogenization [125,146], but the
actual contribution of interspecific competition to the loss of specialists was not examined
in these studies. Interestingly, Richmond et al. [148] used results from a simulation study
to suggest that species-poor communities of generalists can, under certain circumstances,
have equal or greater ecosystem function than species-rich communities of specialists.
Experiments or field studies are needed to test this prediction.

4.3. Synthesis: Predictions Are Hampered by Multiple Sources of Uncertainty

Interspecific competition (Figure 1—panel A) as well as other biotic interactions
(Figure 1A’) may thus modulate species response to environmental changes (Figure 1B)
and affect community-level responses including species composition, species richness, and
ecosystem services (Figure 1C). However, predicting the consequences of environmental
changes (Figure 1F) is hampered by multiple sources of uncertainty concerning the relative
importance of interspecific competition and other forces, which result from: (i) vast dispar-
ity in definitions and methodologies across studies (Figure 1D); and (ii) uncertainty related
to the intrinsic complexity of natural communities, the direction and magnitude of future
changes, as well as the speed and efficacy of plastic and adaptive responses (Figure 1E).
These elements are further discussed below.

4.3.1. What Role for Interspecific Competition?

We discussed several well-studied examples where interspecific competition appeared
to play a prominent role in the observed patterns of species replacement and biotic homoge-
nization. For instance, the recent increase in density of the generalist Manorina honeyeaters
following land-use change was responsible for the decline and loss of small and specialist
species in Australia [133] and, as previously discussed, the expansion of the generalist
Barred Owl into old-growth western forests occupied by the specialist Spotted Owl led to
population declines and local extinctions of the latter. In both cases, differences in aggres-
siveness and competitive dominance coupled with a lack of refuge for habitat specialists
might be responsible for the observed trends [93,133].
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Figure 1. Synthesis. Environmental changes (panel B) affect bird communities directly, through
habitat transformation, climate change, and the introduction of exotic species, as well as indirectly,
through a modification of dispersal abilities (A’) and biotic interactions such as competitive interac-
tions (A+A’). Interspecific competition may thus modulate species response to environmental changes
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multiple sources of uncertainty (indicated by dashed boxes) concerning the relative importance of
interspecific competition and other forces (D,E). Causal relationships are indicated by black arrows;
measures and predictions are indicated by white arrows See text for details.

Despite these findings, we argue that, in general, the role played by interspecific com-
petition remains poorly understood, for at least two main non-mutually exclusive reasons
related to: (i) definition and methodology; and (ii) the complexity of natural communities
(see Figure 1 for a schematic representation). A first issue is that the very definition, and
thus measure, of interspecific competition varies between authors. Ecological competi-
tion itself may relate to competition for nest cavities, for food, and for territories, and all
these components are rarely, if ever, studied simultaneously. More critically, interspecific
hybridization and ecological competition are mostly regarded as independent forces in
the literature (e.g., [82]), but the former can also be seen as a form of competition for
shared resources such as mates and territories [149,150]. The consequences for species
coexistence of hybridization and other interspecific reproduction interactions have recently
gained a lot of attention [151–154]. Interspecific hybridization can result in reduced fitness
caused by genetic swamping, where the rare form is replaced by hybrids, or demographic
swamping, where the decline is due to the production of maladaptive hybrids [155]. Of
course, interspecific competition over resources such as food and nest sites can occur at
the same time as interspecific hybridization. The relative contribution of these two forces
to population decline may vary along a continuum, from a predominance of ‘traditional’
ecological competition in Barred vs. Spotted Owls (e.g., [85]), a mixture of the two in Pied
vs. Collared Flycatchers (e.g., [82]), and a major role to hybridization which seems to best
explain the decline of Golden-winged Warbler Vermivora chrysoptera following the recent
expansion of Blue-winged Warbler Vermivora cyanoptera (e.g., [156]).
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In many cases, however, no attempt is made to tease apart different forms of competi-
tion (e.g., [20,38,50]). What is measured is thus a form of ‘inclusive competition’ (Figure 1A),
where the negative consequence of one species on another is assessed independently of the
mechanisms, which can include apparent competition, predation, cross-species transmis-
sion of parasites, and amensalism, in addition to ecological competition and hybridization
(e.g., [157]; a distinction between coexistence and biotic interactions studies is discussed
in [158]). When we factor in the possible interactions between these and other biotic
forces, the larger web of interactions in the communities these species are part of, and the
role of abiotic factors, it becomes apparent that evaluating the exact role of interspecific
competition should be well beyond reach in most cases (see also Discussion below). In
many studies, the role of interspecific competition is regarded as hypothetical, although
authors often warn the impact could become stronger in the future (e.g., [159,160]). A
good example is the homogenization of the scavenger guilds in North and South America
following the range expansion of the Black Vulture Coragyps atratus which benefits from
anthropogenic food sources such as rubbish dumps, cattle, and road kills [161]. In their
study in South Argentina, the authors showed that carcass consumption is determined
by species abundance rather than individual body size. Accordingly, the most abundant
species tends to monopolize the resources, namely the Andean Condor Vultur gryphus in
the mountains and the Black Vulture in human-modified plains [161]. Because females
Andean Condor are often displaced from the mountain carcasses by the larger males, they
may suffer disproportionately from competition with Black Vulture in the plains, which
could negatively impact their feeding efficiency and lead to lower survival and a biased
sex ratio [161].

With observational rather than experimental studies being the norm, another key issue
is that alternative confounding factors cannot usually be excluded. Studies evaluating
how the distribution, abundance, and/or phenotype of one species impacts another across
space (e.g., [20]) and/or over time, including evolutionary time scale [162,163] typically
fall in this category, although the latter may offer unique insights into the role of inter-
specific competition during lineage diversification [163]. Rare exceptions include removal
experiments (see, e.g., [14,90,164,165]). Another caveat is that interspecific competition
is rarely assessed and tested via its effects on fitness or demographic parameters such
as survival, breeding success, immigration, or recruitment (but see [37,82,165]). Instead,
indirect measures are often used, including shifts in distribution or habitat use in sympatry
or syntopy and aggression for species pairs. Because habitat and range shifts in allopatry
may reflect different environmental conditions rather than ecological release, accounting
for habitat covariates is necessary (e.g., [166]). It remains, however, that key covariates
may be elusive, potentially affecting the estimation of competition effects [20,98,166,167].
Since aggression cannot always be linked to a determined competitive outcome such as
coexistence or exclusion [8,149], it may not come as a surprise that the seductive ‘push’
scenario of climate-driven and competition-accelerated extirpation of mountaintop species
remains hypothetical to this day [9]. Comparative fitness measures in sympatry, ideally
combined with removal experiments (e.g., [14]), may contribute meaningful data to answer
this question [42]. Global citizen science databases such as eBIRD [168], which already
accumulates two decades of distributional and abundance data, could provide further op-
portunities to test the central tenet of Prediction 1 that range shifts and population decline
cannot be explained by climatic change alone and a significant contribution to the vital
effort to connect niche tracking to community assembly theory [169]. By quantifying the
ability of species to track their climatic niche over time, we may predict (but see also [169]
for a discussion on the notion that the best trackers may be inferior resource competitors, at
least in plants): (i) a greater disparity between competitors than between random pairs of
species; and (ii) a positive correlation between the ability of species to track their climatic
niche and their competitive ability. Note that a rigorous framework may be necessary
to assess competitive dominance based on available data, including morphological and
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behavioral cues (e.g., [9,170]), or even abundance data (e.g., [145]), while also accounting
for the fact that competitive hierarchies may vary in space or time (e.g., [171]).

4.3.2. Uncertainty Linked to Ecosystem Complexity and Future Changes

The intricate and complex nature of biological processes is another major impedi-
ment to a better understanding of the role of interspecific competition. Many abiotic and
biotic factors, including interspecific competition with birds and other animals but also
dispersal abilities, predators, and parasites to name a few, may act at different rates and
over multiple spatial scales either independently, synergistically, or antagonistically, and
contribute to population and community dynamics [26,41,172–176]. Isolating the influ-
ence of interspecific competition is thus extremely challenging, even without accounting
for anthropogenic perturbations and global change (e.g., [8,166,177–179]). For instance,
overdispersion of functional traits that can be used as a proxy for interspecific competition
at the community level [144], may in some cases be driven by environmental filtering or
dispersal limitations [145]. Another great example of such complexity is provided by Auer
and Martin [180] who studied cascading effects of climate change on Elk Cervus canadensis,
plants, and songbirds. These authors showed that changes in plant communities, driven
by a climate-driven increase in herbivory, have affected the selection of nest sites by three
songbird species. This resulted in a greater overlap of their nest sites which, in turn, was
associated with an increase in nest predation rates, a case of apparent competition.

Faced with such complexity, many studies do not actually investigate the actual con-
tribution of interspecific competition, but simply mention it as a possible cause of the
observed trend or pattern (e.g., [146,147]). Those that do typically identify patterns consis-
tent with interspecific competition without controlling for the many possible confounding
factors (e.g., [181]) or explicitly contrast interspecific competition with a limited number of
alternative factors such as landscape structure [133], habitat quality [85], or temperature
seasonality (Janzen’s hypothesis: [69]). Using the relative explanatory power of these two
predictors as a measure of their relative importance (e.g., [69]) may give a false sense of
their actual importance if key covariates are left out. Using statistical designs allowing
interspecific competition to be picked out from larger sets of potential confounding factors
may be beneficial [17,64,169]. For instance, Guillaumet et al. [17] proposed a framework al-
lowing confounding factors to be adjusted so as to maximize their influence on the variable
of interest [17], potentially leading to conservative, rather than biased, estimates of the role
of interspecific competition, while Ulrich et al. [145] describe an alternative approach where
the maximum effect of interspecific competition on community assembly is estimated.

Interestingly, the extreme complexity of natural ecosystems can lead to unexpected
and idiosyncratic responses [43,182]. For instance, contradicting the view that larger species
should always suffer the heaviest consequences from habitat fragmentation, the large and
despotic Noisy Miner is favored by habitat fragmentation and aggressively excludes small-
bodied bird species from its territories [24], including the critically endangered Regent
Honeyeater [131]. However, ecological release from abundant competitors severely af-
fected by global change may sometimes benefit rarer species as measured by increases in
occupancy, abundance, and biomass [121,183]. Another example concerns the replacement
of specialists by generalists, which is not the only possible outcome of global change. For
instance, the Collared Flycatcher is rapidly replacing the Pied Flycatcher in the Swedish
island of Öland, even though the latter appears to have a wider niche breadth [82,184].
Competitive dominance, rather than the degree of specialization, may be a critical factor
here, as the Collared Flycatcher is dominant in the competition over nest sites [81]. In
Brazil’s southern grasslands, Staude et al. [185] found that the ratio of specialists to gen-
eralists in native grassland remnant patches increased with increasing agricultural cover
in the landscape, suggesting that more intense competition in those remnants leads to the
gradual exclusion of generalists. Whether populations of specialists can be sustained in the
long term in these remnants remains to be seen. Finally, although larger species tend to
be dominant competitors [9], exceptions seem to exist [160], particularly when abundance,
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rather than body size, determines the outcome of competition [161], and human-driven
changes can favor the expansion or dominant species [83] or tilt the balance towards sub-
ordinate species [97]. Overall, predicting losers and winners is thus a difficult task, and
today’s winner may be tomorrow’s loser in a fast-changing world [106].

In addition to the inherent complexity of natural ecological processes, uncertainty
regarding future environmental conditions as well as the speed and efficacy of plastic
and evolutionary responses to fast-changing environments and interspecific competition
make predictions even more difficult (e.g., [98,169,186–188]). For instance, Bonnet-Lebrun
et al. [189] suggest that the subordinate arctic-breeding Brünnich’s Guillemot Uria lomvia
may in some cases escape competition from the dominant Common Guillemot U. aalge by
foraging closer to sea ice in areas of sympatry, but such refugia may be compromised as sea
ice continues to retreat in response to global warming. The competitive edge of resident
species against migratory species (e.g., [35]) might be eroded if migrant species are able to
alter their phenology, for instance by advancing pre-breeding migration dates [190] and/or
evolving shorter migration routes, which may occur over only a few decades [191,192].
However, in an interesting twist to the story, the ability of migratory species to make these
vital phenological adjustments may well be hampered by exploitation and interference
competition with these resident species [36]. Alternatively, character displacement in
ecological, phenological, and morphological traits can occur relatively fast and reduce the
cost of interspecific competition and hybridization [11,184,193]. Simulation models [158]
as well as accumulating empirical studies may offer insights into the relative frequency of
these outcomes and the consequences for the conservation of avian species with contrasted
life-history strategies.
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